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will/ after the fact; and » lifetime mtaftfl 
bo eaent lo recollecting the good tSE 
which were not eaid when the

and who will do jtutice when queetiona 
affeoting Iriah Catholics are before the 
country. We think that neither the Hon. 
Mr. Mackenzie nor Sir John A. Macdon
ald are the beat possible men, but if the 
Irish Catholics can send broad-minded 
generous politicians to the House—men 
who will see common justice done—either 
Sir John or Mr. Mackenzie may be in
duced to treat Irish Catholics claims with 
more consideration than they do. We 
want, in fact, men of independent char
acter wlp> will put blindly follow every 
leader on either side. At the same time 
we may have friends on both aides. Let 
us take a case in point. TPhç gçeafc 
mewdal issue now before the country is 
Free Trade or Protection. We are for 
Protection. Some of our own people may 
be for Free Trade, but that is no reason 
why the “ Irish vote " should $$ massed 
on eityçf ytfo, 4 time may come when 
a» outrage against the Irish Catholic peo
ple would force them, in defence of their 
manhood, to throw all their poster upon 

side of the contest, tmt that time is 
not oome, and tfopreia no fresh issue be
fore the country on which thelrish Catholic 
vote should unite. Let the Irish Catholics 
look at the character and reputation of the 
candidate. Let them review the hiatory 
of the men who desire to represent them, 
and if they are not swayed by Protection 
or Free Trade, let them vote for the men 
who will fight their battles best" We 
ask our readers if Messrs. Burpee and 
Deveber are the men able to fight their 
battles ? Thev could not fight thejj- own 
battles on Nomination day, how can 
they be expected to battle for

MEN.

The case of Ireland in the seventeenth 
century and that of Canada at the present 
day are nearly parallel. Our neighbors 

the border protect and encourage 
by every means in their power their man
ufacturers, while refusing Canadian, an 
equal footing. England pursued the 
same course towards the Irish industries.

Lord Dufferin, our present much-re
spected Governor-General, in a speech 
delivered in hi» piece in thç Houçe qf 
Lord», pointed out how England protect
ed her industries by excluding Irish 
manufacturers from her market. He said 
that “

The man who professas to be *un..«;.ig j, 
usually such a bore that we overlook hie 
wit when he has any. Small jokers, like 
great talkers, are more plague th^ pfoa- 
aure. They worry us when we want rest, 
and are so afraid of our mi—ing the point 
that they extinguish any possible amuse
ment by overstating if not by explaining 
it For company the sprightly man is 
better than the witty man, and the am 
ly woman better than either} but who 
ever heard of a funny woman Î Yet on 
the average, women greatly exceed men 
both in liveliness and wit. A* good joker 
should have short memory, both lest he 
should remember and repeat the jokes of 
others and lest he should be troubled by 
remembering them when he repeats his 
6wn. If ho has constantly to think 
whether ho said this or that before in the 

company, ho will fou*» all his frosli- 
noss, wlucq m important element in 
he» eqowiw. It ta no doubt, a mistake 
conoiously to repeat; but when it is done 
unooiwioiialy it ia of very little oonse 
quenoe, so lung a» the reputation u merely 
verbal. The best fun does not hear 
reputation qr description, hnfvarious when 
written dawn, AU %htey Smith’s re
corded p'hott would not account for tiw 
groat reputation ho had as a wit; but it 
was well said of him, as of many other 
funny mon of smaller pretensions, that 
after you liave been in his company you 
remembered not so much the witty things 
ho said to the amount of laughing you 
yourself had undergone. It i« hew that 
the distinction come» which must ho drawn 
between good things aiul fun. A good 
thing ie by no means always funny; when 
it is funny it is often ill-natured toward 
somebody present; and to have to 
laugh at it may disturb one’s enjoyment 
of its flavour. The Alderman complained 
to Coleridge that in consequence of the 
poet's making him laugh bo had swallowed 
a magnificent piece of fat without 
tasting it We confess to the dsçprêt 
sympathy with that Alderman. Could 
we but learn his name, it would be enshrin
ed in the tablets of our memory. To be 
funny without ill-nature is not aoomn'bn 
gift, a la bet to aaay to ae, a>rf remark 
tho weakness of other people. m-j 
funny men h»yb no friends because every 
one y afraid of them. It is their misfor
tune to say bitter things to wound the 
susceptibilities of unoffending neighbours, 
and to give nicknames which stick. Funny 
characters in novels are seldom consistent, 
because they are made funny and1 nothing 
more. Lever and Cock ton are merely 
tiresome to many readers on that account. 
Charles never mingled pathos and fun 
with much success; out even he found the 
task too much in his later years. Frank 
Smedley suooedod in being very funny, m 
did Cept Marryat; but they were usually 
nothing more. It is only the greatest ge
nius that can unite the two extremes. 
Sheridan was funny by nature, yet even 
ho worked up a joke before he dared to 
to use it in the House of Commons, and 
Goldsmith’ll best things have been traced, 
like SterueV, through many authors before 
his day. It is the same with most other 
writers of comedy, Swift, perhaps, being 
the only one in English literature who can 
bear the investigations of the critic. Some 
of the most famous hits in “Gulliver ", 
have, however, been found in Rabelais, 
juetss Shakespeare’* plots are found in 
Baceacio. TeoreoU’s natural wit is fnuny 
to the last. Raleigh and More joking on 
the scaffold are not example# in point.
Both wore playing a part at the end. But 
when Sidney Smith writes of Holland 
House, in hie lost moments, that it had 
every convenience for sickness and death, 
we feel sure that bis spirits had not flagged, 
and that the presence of hie end 5dnot 
destroy the readiness of hie mimt There 
is not of nedmaity any want of reverence in — 
true fun. {Vhs* been well remarked that 
any fool «* matte a joke of snored things,, ^ 
and that nfcht coarseness in often looked/ 
upon as a form of wit The man who Iud 
to distort Scripture, or eay what is nasty, 
or revile his neighbour in order to raise a 
laugh, may often succeed, but at best bis 
wit is of a second-rate order, 
servation of things on the surface, a vivid 
appreciation of shades of character as they 
are presented to tho eye, will alone consti
tute a fund of pure comedy, and it is in
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p BALES AMERICAN COTTON

A» eorjy n tye commencement bf 
the sixteenth century, the beeves of Ros
common, Tipperary, and Queen’» County, 
undersold the produce of the English 
grass counties in their own markets. By 
an Act of the twentieth of Elizabeth, 
Iripl» cattle wuvp declared nuisance, and 
their importation into England Dr,‘hitUed.

to send beasts alive across the 
channel, we killed them at home, and 
began to supply tho sister country with 
cured provisions, A second Act of Parlia
ment imposed prohibitory duties on Irish 
salted meats. The hides of tho animals 
still remained, and we tanned them thor
oughly with the berk of our Irish oak 
trees, but the same influence put a stop, 
by English law, to the exportation of our 
leather. Our cattle trade thus abolished, 
we tried sheep fanning. . The sheep 
breeders of England immediately took 
alarm, and Irish wool was declared con-, 
traband by a Parliament of King Charles 
U. Headed in this direction we tried to 
work up the wool at home, but this treat
ed the greatest outcry- of all. Ijvery 
maker of fustian flannel and broadcloth n 
England rose up in arms, and by an Act 
qf William HI, the woolen industry of 
Ireland was extinguished [in breach of 
the Treaty of Limerick which the said 
William had signed] and twenty thousand 
manufacturers left the Island. The 
cheapness of Irish labor and provisions 
still giving us an advantage, even though 
we had to import the raw materials, we 
next made a dash at the silk business, but 
the English silk manufacturers proved as 
pitiless as tliu woolstaplvrs. The cotton 
manufacturer, the sugar refiqtr, tyu xoap 
and candlp m^kaf, (qrho especially dread- 
tid the abundance of our sea-producing 
kelp), and any other trtdo or Interest that 
thought it worth its wluly fo petition, 
was receive^ tty the Parliament with the 
W»e partial cordiality, until the most 
searching scouring failed to find a single 

through which it was possible for 
the hated industry of ,Ireland to respire. 
But tho* e^çlu<\ed front thti UWkcU of 
PfWfh tb.W hundred harbors of Ireland 
gave her access to the universal sea. 
Alas ! a rival commerce on her own ele
ment was less distasteful to England. As 
early as the reign of Charles II, though 
Irishmen fought and bled to procure his 
return from exile, the Levant, the ports 
of Europe, and the oceans and countries 
beyond the Cape of Good Hope were for
bidden to the flag of Ireland. The col
onial trade alone was in any manner open, 
if that could be called an open trade 
which for along time precluded all exports 
whatever, and excluded from direct im
portation to Ireland such important arti
cles as sugar, cqttofl apd W»acco. And 
what has been the consequence of such a 
system pursued with relentless pertinacity 
for two hundred and fifty years 1 Thus 
debarred from every other trade and in
dustry, the entire nation flung itself upon 
“ the land " with as fatal an impulse as 
when a river whose current is suddenly 
impeded rolls back and drowns the valley 
it once fertilised ; but even here 
difference of race, creed and class 
tion, placed the principle iijforoqt now 
left, tUt of tiflor of the soil, and the 
man who claims tlio soil as his property, 
in positions of relative suspicion arid an
tagonism, until oven this last resource 
fails to yield food and »hultq> tq a people 
so highly gifted and so industrious, and 
nothing romains for them to preserve life 
but to hurry away en masse to other lauds, 
where, if nature bfi ÇYW Uw* bountiful of 
resources, the human laws and human 
agency growing from them ore certainly 
more favorable to the cultivation and re
wards of industry, perseverance and en-

ïhe supporters of the govofpqi^t ore 

continually denying that England ever 
had a Protective tariff, but here is 
thority on the subject, which they will 
hardly dare to dispute.
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English and American

ROOFING FELTFar and Felt Hats, W1 se z: sszjÆrÆî
Also,—Kng'.iah and American
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STRAW HATS, Soft For and Felt Hats,
•*, Youths’ and Children} wear.
CM ALMA CAPS end QLEN0AB1KS in great

What Make* Roye Rad.

[FVam IA* Ar«w> York Tribune.]
It is related that when the four little 

boys who recently placed atones on the 
York elevated railroad wore in the Tombe 
awaiting examination, they showed much 
anxiety about their record aa“nice” boys. 
When questioned one day by a visitor as 
to the books they read, the three largest 
at first declared that they did r.ot have 
much time to read, they had to study so 
hard; but when further pressed they finally 

admitted that tlioy occasionally did read 
Sunday-School books, if allowed to sit up 
a few momenta after 8.30 o’clock in the 
evening, No further concessions could 
bo obtained. They stoutly maintained 
that Sunday-School books formed their 
solo literary relaxation. These three boys, 
it will be remembered, were about thir
teen years of agu, they claimed also to 
have been incited to the deed by a little 
follow only nine years old. This last was 
a bright, frank boy. When questioned, 
he said he could read all except the big 
words I that he liked best The Police Gazet
te, The Boys’ ani Girls’ Weekly and such 
family papers.
These facts and tho stories published in 
Monday’s Tribune oi the small boy who 
has run away from Buffalo so many times, 
but who also do dares that ho road* noth
ing except Sundajr-sohool books, indicate 
perhaps that the boys themselves are begin
ning to understand that much of tho 
juvenile literature of to-day is unfit for 
them. In speaking of those matters 
terday, Superintendant Junes, of 
House of Refuge on Randall’s Island, 
—‘‘Thu boys we have here do not.

Waeufaetiiriig Co.
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, _ d, said
-“Tho boys we have here do not, how

ever, often deny their taste for that sort 
of reading. If they are allowed their 

1 oxpreas a desire to get 
Weekly, The 

Hoys of America, The Police Guzette, or 
similar publications. Many copies of 

by friend* 
e purchased cheaply. 

, however. There 1* s 
och school room here, and the 
17,000 ia appropriated every

JAMBS T. HURLEY. of reading.T. B. HANNINGTON, cho.içq thmr always express a 1 
!Lm if Amtrici. 'tL PMiDirect Importer of .

TORRYBURN HOUSE. Genuine Havana Cigars
VIRGINIA TOBACCOS,

those papers to sent to them 
because they can be 
We.to(jn|l atpOi
library in each reh ________ _____
interest of S7,O0O is appropriated every 
year to making additions to those shelves. 
Tho books are books of history and travel, 
with some fiction. When they can’t get 
anything else thu boys will read them 
finally they grow fond of them. Wild, 
thrilling tales unsettle their minds aad 
hinder our effort» to teach them tho lesson 
that they must work faithfully am 
fully if they expect to succeed 111 the 
Such boys are constantly expecting 
thing startling to hapiwn to them,

“ Could you telj," ooked the enquirer, 
whal Loy^rqa^ ftps kind of juvenile litura-

“Without any trouble,” Was th 
“Such readers have vivid and un. 
imaginations. The m<*g ordinary 
dent i* eo colored by th«m Huit tho truth 

hardly be rec/.gnize<L They are in- 
capablo apparently of stating fact* M they 
«Ksciir. With them, oon\i<M 0TO heroes; 
fatlicra, moulera and keepers of any kind 
are Ur«fiu. The stories they relate to 
Rich other are sometimes wonderful, and 
bear resemblance to the narratives in the 
weekly papers.

“The effects of such reading upo 
community may be easily traced 1 
statistics of public institution». Twenty 
year* ago, wfioq auoh papers were fewer 
in number, most of the boys sent here 
had been arrested for pilfering. But of
late the number of vagrant* is nit 
aaed. In my mind, this is one of 
noteworthy effects of the flood 
books and papers. All these utopies in
directly teach that obedience to parents 
is nnm*n|y, The • boy who is a boy ' 
scorns *11 control, escapes from boarding 
school where the tables does not suit him, 
or aids a convict to escape from prison and 
wins undying gratitude thereby. The 
reader follows the example so en

wW# will tofMU»dslM|ssad.Nearly <.;>po*IU the Ferry Chatham.

John McGowan, - Proprietor.

fTVlE above Hotel, having been fitted up and fa f 
niihpd I* firet claeertyle, If nejr oytm forth

Boots, Shoes] Rubbers,Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

TflRACQOS, CWARS, PIPES am, SMOKERS GOODS 
WMLtKIltyS. In all the Latest Styles,

Stfita?.iTaSfto'iJSS?- «ttrre-raWMe.
The Stock le all of the beet quality and prices low. 

to wholesale buyer», jobbers aad

flee* Stapling op the Premises. 93 PRINCE WILLIAM STUB ET,
SAINT JOHN, M. B.

2this particular that Dickens differs from 
tho greatest humorist of this day* Thack • 
eray was superior tft Wrens because he 
saw below thu aurfaoe, and though he 
created h Wollor, or even a Tapfoy, the 
out|>oflrinfts of his own mind are auifloient 
to secure tor him the higher place. No 
doubt ltls the fault of fünny men that they 
w|«h to pvoduoo an immediate offert, bat ft 
Is not given to every one of them to be so 
disinterested as to wish that they may be re
membered after death by the amount of 
pleasure they have been able to giro to those 
who knew them In lift?.

It Is amazing to find bow little will gain a 
man a reputation for funniness in the coun
try. Your country friend* always havo a 
delightful e -ueln who makes them laugh 
and anecdotes of his doings and sayings are 
told you, with for the most part but little 
effect Y ou have no doubt ho wai Immonse-

aagto
JOHN McGOURTY,

HOWE'S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Institute of the Brother of the 
Christian Schools.

City Contractor, i4£u-

COR. OF ELLIOT ROW A Pin 8T.
ST. JOHN. N B. New Mabket Building,ygSa Michael's Commercial 

College.
Chatham, N. B.,

w aszffi* "uiu,",‘' »
Tkume or Boabu.

Boanl for the Scitotsalic year flO mmitli») payable 
F br *a,l, <i»tn &6 'vro“' S^AemW loth, |86;

Emu Chasou.

FINANCIAL.

$10 to $1000 Imim-gwrra Eaut
(Utaly uooupled by A. R toemtsa. fegevery thing.

Addren BAXTER A Oo , Bsaker*. 17 W*U it I T

Cheap Household Funttui.RICHARD l COUBHUR 
Fine Wines, Liquors,

Cigars, Tobacco, &c.,
Wholesale and Retail.

WARD 8T, ST. JOHN, Ns B.
NOTICE.

ly ftmny al Hie time, esneoUlly with an au- 
di. noe of pretty girls ; but you feel as If, 
under certain clrcumelanees, especially of

I
in the

cousin ship, It would only require a little 
leisure and light heartedness to bo funnyNavigation •

:
Bed and Béddlng - 
Inatnimental Muelc 
Half tteaed
I'byikians fees and Medicines

* I.»

iæ? üSto :: r,
BEDROOM surra

OFFICE FURNITURE, 

COMMON FURNITURE

What is railed in France a rocountur 
will often pass for a man of wit, though 
ho never made a joke In hie life. Some 
such men 
man who
audience may be sure 
social success. It k a gift 
preaching it mar bo elaborated ; but, at a 
role, the less ft la elaborated the better.
Homo men have tlie power of telling a story 
w. II, and also of repeating It without mate
rial variation after a long interval.

If they have In addition enough modesty 
not to expert everybody to listen when they 
begin they may gain even a reputation for 
wit. A regular recounter ia loo often a boro 
of the first water, especially If he has tho 
mUfortune to posera a loud voice. A small 
ambition to shine at dinner parties is often 
fetal to • man of reef ability. Home men 
have one lino, some another | and it way be 
well, perhaps, to cultivate » moderate am
ount o| power In one direction rather than 
fo aim at eminence In all Home fortunate 
wits htve an anecdote for every possible ec- 
easion, and contrive to tad fun in every 
walk, every drive every dance. Others,

,ï,er ~kl"E .totoi, Ilk. $68-~S£i
11. often mon eetetiT. th»n tiw btol pen. It l^ÜtXîTSlTl.ÏÏiS*»*

uch incre- 
tbe most 

of bad reijuire an audience; bat the 
ran recount without a large 

of certain amount of 
In Uaelf. Like

For further particular* eend tor Pros|wtus.

DUO. JOSEPH,tort In Stock a aplsndld lineot
THE IRISH VOTE.

The Montreal Catholic Chronicle says in 
many parte of tho country there is a good 
deal of agitation about tho “Iriah vote.’’ 
In Toronto, for instance, the Tribune and 
Irish Canadian are fiercely assailing each 
other, and both nay that tlio Irish Catholic 
vote should bo on their si do of the house. 
We think this ia a mistake. Wo fail to 
see any gravo issue which should induce 
Iriah Catholics to quarrel at all. There 
nothing of vital importance to Irish Ca
tholics to be diacuasod that cannot lie dis
cussed from either side of the House of 
Commons. Let Irishmen take aides the 
same as other men, looking out, however, 
for such men m*>are not the slave* of party

Spring Beds SMatnsiesiCOATINGS AND TWEEDS NUW

BOOT AND SHOE STORE:
We sre selling our IteKly-MwI^Cl-rthlng At Cost to Q VV Ls IE

MULLIN BROS. ' will on till* ilsy, Ssturdey, 11 Inst., open In

tertain-
ingly set for him. He seeks company in 
the street»; runs away from school; defies 
his father and mother, teachers and man-

tor our Cwtom Itapsrtmsnt, sod will task 
st Kir usual low prices et our Old AMD A mi LOT OF

KITCHEN FURNITURE.
IklAWm.

tors; becomes a vagrant, and eventu. 1/ 
turn* up in some more unpleasant institu
tion. You would be surprised at the 
great number of very young tramp* whom 
we receive. They corn*, offln from distant 
citiuH -=-I)nffltio or Cleveland. Generally 
tlicy are not more than sixteen or seven
teen yeans old, but they always have une 
of those abominable paperq in their pocketa 
What the result of such an influence in 
the community will be eventually, unless 
it arrested in some way, ia hard to tell The evil is certainly ."crying one and rail, 
for some remedy.” ,

»*>r*7

Robinson's Brick Building,A QUANTITY OF

PAPER BAGS,
WILL BE 8BL0 CHEF.

Applt at this Office.

1E8SSGlopposile M'Jilla BnAtor*’, Dock sUset, with 
s Isrif" Md compléta vw-rtment of «SirsJTiKltriraiBoots, Shoos and Rubbers,

Which wfetossMal lowest rata* for cash.
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From the Office of Kane t Co.,

64 GERMAIN STREET,
ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM IN 

ADVANCE, Post-paid,
in say part of the City or 

Town of Portland.

The large circulation of this Journal 
makes it » first-class medium for Advert!s-

Fathers’
a.

iMintitisconntrj - or delivered1

E MONTHS f
ing.

should read it. NEW
Boot&Shoe Store,

N CLOTH ffl.
the Dominion.

NO 212. UNION STREET,
(Next door to A. Sinclair’s)

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Kino Street

A'^iTuuSSK:‘L:,.»,Œ
Lowest Prices for Cwh.
sod Shoes made to order in the latest »4y|e,

C. E. VAUGHAN.
c^P. 8.—All goods purchased a* me Repebwd frw of

OO.,

ORGANS J. 6. STANTON,
Coach Proprietor

08 St. Patrie* Street,
\ rr john, n ».

wlfthed^br^^W^kUngg, Funeral*, 

ipromptiy attended to. marttiy

E WORLD

Pipe Organs
SF-AU.built to order, at prices

from g600 to £6.000.
Plana and Specifics 

tiora furnished on ap
plication. Satiafai- 
tion guaranteed.I The ore Dining Saloon,

P A $ Ofp spits City Market

* J. PAT’ •N, Proprietor.
MEAL8 A/t ALL HOUR8

Tto very beef of Oysters always on band 

AT-SOUPS or ALL KINDS served every day."»

PIAKOFOBTEfe
1 from the the beat 

makers in the United

CATALOGUER

•eut free.

Sheet Muelc

your orders will receive

Butter, Lard aad Eggs.
Just received per I. C. Railway.

I
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APPLES, RAI8ENS A OURRSNTS.

200
win,. Urinsing, Non; 
ton, Ac. : 100 boxen 
don Layers, for Table1 use, and 6 kbla. Currants. For

AL#u, a onotee assortant of Family Groceries, 
Flour, Meal, Ship Stores, etc., for sale at Market rates

M. AH. GALLAGHER,
Il Charlotte street

N. B.

U. S. PIANO GO.ENQE
id Piles I

•290.
VTOU ask WHY we can seU First-Class 

7 1-3 Octave Rosewood Piano for 
$290. Our .................. ’ *is, that it costa Jem 
than $300 to make any |fi00 Piano sold 
through Agents all of whom make 100 uer 
cent, profit. 85e have no Agents, 1 
sell Dinger to Familiest Factory price, 
and warrant five years. We Bend our 
Pianos everywhere tor trial, and require 
no payment unless they are found satufac 
foty. Bend for Illustrated Circular, which 
' full pafticnlars, and oontitins the 

names of over 1(00 Bankers, Merchant* 
and Families that age using our Pianos 
ip every Stflfo of the Union. Please 
•tote where you saw his notice.

OPDMPSt
V. 8. PIANO COMPANY,

810 Broadway, 
NEW VOBK.

acVher COjïïsPôa‘nt'
used. 1 hr»

Sackville, N. B

SALE* BETAIL

STORE.
illaqher,
lett. street. BOOKS
<2?. flt** ttom a call. That every Catholic should 

have:—
uulleg,
in a litoral ehareofpobfi

( * H. GALLAGHER 
S and IJ Cbarlotta strest

Lift of pros ix,
4 8|4üBÜd Edition, b^IUv. B. Q'Bltur.

UiPBELL,
Cos-Fitter,

hi» shop, Hon-

ESSSTREET
“tod to him will re 
fton. m»yl8

HISTORY OF THE VARIATI0U8

Protestant Cbnrelies,
By Bossuet, Price, 2 Vols., $3.00.

MilnerVEnd of Controversy,
Price SI .00.

Pope and Maguire Discussion,
Price $1.20.

The Faith of oui’ Fathers,
Price fil.00. Paper Cover 60 eta.

Questions and Objections to 
Catholic Doctrine and Prac
tices answered by Arch

bishop Lynch.
Price 20 Cents.

k TILE WORKS,
. little Hiver,

n eoosUoUy on haod

MME BRIOK»,

^ la'iks Bsr#

riTrr,t>. W

Who is the New Pope and 
What is he Likely to Do?

Price 26 Ceuta.

And a Complete Library of Catholid 
Works.

g Alleys
<

I open his \ A

g Alleys,
his New Building, 
ing 8t. Malachi'a

BDW. HANEY A CO.,
Kl NO STREET, ST. JOHN.

COURTENAY.

0UOH,

Tailor,
WHISKEY.

g •s-fsaarv*:
A « OpU, »
“ Old Irish **
tor sale low, by

rket|8treet, M. FINN

r, N(. b.
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